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This week’s news includes:
Teaching and learning information
Alfie’s Corner – (mental wellbeing)
UK Government advice
School advice and help for parents
We are so excited following
the government announcement
that schools are re-opening on
8th March. We will send full
details of how this will work
and any arrangements for the
start and end of the school
day very soon!
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Alfie’s Corner

Love from

Alfie

So I know you are going
to be jealous of me
having a lockdown
haircut but my Mum said
I needed one
desperately! I think
she’s gone a bit wild to
be honest and I am not
sure my ears are really
even but I have to trust
her… she feeds me! I
look smart now ready
for coming back to
school!

Have a look below at the World Book Day website – we
have a fun packed day for children in school and at
home! Details will be posted on Dojo and sent home!
Click the picture below to see the lovely book with
beautiful illustrations that we will be using to support
children in their transition back to school life. We
understand there are lots of children who will be feeling
very anxious about coming back to school. I want to
reassure children that all staff are so looking forward
to seeing them and, although they will feel nervous,
there will be smiles and warm greetings waiting for
them!
Remember we are here to help
and support all children so if
you are worried and want to
talk to someone, please use one
of the email addresses below to
access support for your child or
family.

Latest information for parents, updated 24.2.21

Key Dates for Inspire Primary Schools:
Weeks beginning 22nd February/1st March
Remote Learning and calls home will continue.
Friday 5th March – no remote learning
feedback while staff prepare for return.
Monday 8th March – All children return to
school. Further details to follow.

Click the
picture for
brilliant
World
Book Day
resources
and ideas!

covid@hearsallacademy.org or
hearsallpastoral@hearsallacademy.org
Have a lovely weekend, Claire Jones, Headteacher

Birthdays from – 22nd February – 28th February - Happy Birthday!
Harriet D – 2M

Birthday Zone

Jacob B – 4TH

Click above

Victor M – 5C

Freddie DW – 4M

This week Year 2 have been working hard to review all of our learning
on our text 'The Disgusting Sandwich'. We have used our learning to
plan and write our very own exciting version of the story. We have
focused writing the beginning and middle this week, before moving on
to writing the end of our story.

This week Year 3 have been reading about
the fabulous George and his famous
marvellous medicine. In preparation for our
writing, we decided to create our own
concoctions. We added sprinkles of earwax,
splashes of paint and even a few dashes of
rat poison which when mixed with puddle
water made our mixtures explode!

This week, Year 5 have been studying Rainforests and during their Teams meet, drew sloths,
ready to use in their information posters (currently being worked on in English lessons). The
children have worked so hard to be observant and resilient and we are very much looking
forward to seeing their published posters, complete with rainforest art work!

